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(708) 798-0622           info@posjhomewood.org 

w w w . s t j o e h o m e w o o d . o r gw w w . s t j o e h o m e w o o d . o r gw w w . s t j o e h o m e w o o d . o r g  

C O N T A C T S  
Rectory……………….……...…..(708) 798-0622; fax: 798-6137 
Director of Religious Education…….……..….(708) 798-6311 
Director of Music ………..…………..….………….(708) 798-8412 
Parish E-mail………………….…….........info@posjhomewood.org 
Prayer Ministry E-mail…..….......prayers@posjhomewood.org 
 

O F F I C E  H O U R S  
Monday…………………………….………..…….....8:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Tuesday……………………………..……….….…….8:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Wednesday……………………………..….……..…8:00 am - 7:30 pm 
Thursday..………………………………….....……..8:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Friday…………………………………………..…………...…...........Closed 
Saturday ……...………………………….……....…9:00 am - 1:30 pm 
Sunday ……...…………………………….……………….…….....…Closed 

P A R I S H  S T A F F  

Rev. Ron Kondziolka .......................... Administrator 

rkondziolka@archchicago.org 

Rev. Daniel F. Jarosewic………….....Associate Pastor 

Rev. Ted Ostrowski………………………….…….Resident 
 

Rev. Richard J. Kozak ..................... Pastor Emeritus 

Rev. Robert J. Kyfes ....................... Pastor Emeritus 
 

George & Nancy Maddock ............. Deacon Ministry 

Dobaro Dogisso….…..Director of Religious Education 

ddogisso@posjhomewood.org             

John Ligda…………………………..…....Director of Music  

jligda@posjhomewood.org                   

Eileen Santschi…………………….....Financial Manager 

esantschi@posjhomewood.org 

Agatha Kienzle  .......Parish Administrative Assistant 

akienzle@posjhomewood.org 

Zeljko Krsnik……………………..Maintenance Engineer 

zkrsnik@posjhomewood.org 

 W E E K E N D / W E E K D A Y  L I T U R G I E S  
 Saturday Mass  ………………………….………...……………..5:15 PM 

 Sunday Mass………………………….……………...8:00 & 10:30 AM 
 

  Monday—Friday Mass…..……………….…….…………...….8:30 AM 

Monday—Saturday Communion Service…........……....6:30 AM  

  Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 Saturday……………………………………………….......4:30-5:00 PM 

              Christmastime 2021 

Fostering Christ’s Love in Our Lives 

http://www.stjoehomewood.org
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From Father Ron 

 

You can donate to  

St. Joseph Church online at: 

www.givecentral.org 

 GOAL 

 

$1,000,000 

       $900,000 

      $800,000 

      $700,000 

     $600,000 

        $500,000 

      $400,000 

      $300,000 

   $200,000 

   $100,000 

● 

 

     $1,100,000 

 

● ● 

TO TEACH WHO CHRIST IS 

PROGRESS TO DATE 

     TOTAL PLEDGED…$1,198,434 

  PARISH - COLLECTED TO DATE..$687,992 

  AOC - COLLECTED TO DATE….....$306,000 

  Total……………………….…..…$993,992 

 

 PLEDGED 

$765,000 

COLLECTED  
$993,992 

Christmas 2021 
 
Silver bells, Silver bells it is Christmas time in Homewood….and soon 
it will be Christmas Day 
 

We live in a world and a society that can be cold as ice, but let us 
not give in to the coldness of life. Let the warmth of the Christ child 
melt the hardness of the ice and let  joy and peace pour forth  this 
Holy Season. 
 

May this Christmas deepen your love of your family, neighbors and 
friends. 
 

May we not give into the negativity of this world, but rather see the 
beauty and the peace that abounds  all around us. 
 

My gift and my hope to you and each member of the St. Joseph par-
ish family is for joy to fill your heart, peace to flow through your 
heart and kindness and compassion to fill your soul. 
 

Merry Christmas and to a Blessed New year! 
 

Father Ron 
  
P.S. Joy to the world the Lord is come…let every heart prepare him 
room! 
  

 Due to early bulletin 

deadlines, the collection 

from Dec. 18/19 will be 

published in  the Jan. 2 

bulletin. Thank you for 

your generosity!  

https://www.givecentral.org/location/114/allevents
https://www.givecentral.org/location/114
https://www.givecentral.org/location/114/event/7633
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Around the Parish Parish Ministries 
ALTAR SERVERS 

Contact: Fr. Dan Jarosewic 
 

ARTS & ENVIRONMENT 

Contact: Erin Roeper, Jeannine Ruse 
 

BAPTISMAL PREPARATION CLASSES 

Contact: Paul and Deborah Hart 
 

BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY 

Contact: Rosemarie Kearney 
 

BULLETIN/WEBSITE EDITOR  

Contact: Agatha Kienzle 
 

CATECHISTS (RELIGIOUS EDUCATION) 

Contact: Dobaro Dogisso 
 

ELIZABETH MINISTRY 

Contact: Marge Hayes 
 

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF 

COMMUNION 

Contact: Deb Framarin, Jack Hayes 
 

GARDENING TEAM 

Contact: Elaine Hoffman 
 

HOSPITALITY 

Contact: Mary Ellen Brabec 
 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Contact: Joe Santschi 
 

LECTORS  

Contact: Mike Ormsby, Tom Brabec 
 

LITURGY WRITING TEAM 

Contact: Janet Ormsby 
 

MEN FOSTERING FAITH GROUP 

Contact: Frank Casella 
 

MINISTERS OF CARE 

Contact: Jack Hayes 
 

MUSIC MINISTRY 

Contact: John Ligda 
 

PADS 

Contact:  Jim Bova 

PIECEMAKER QUILTERS/PRAYER SHAWL 

Contact: Marietta Burke 
 

PRAYER MINISTRY 

Contact: Julie Orbik 
 

Respect Life MINISTRY 

Contact: Teri McGinley 
 

SANCTUARY GUILD 

Contact: Magda Hepokoski 
 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 

Contact: Rectory 
 

USHERS 

Contact: Jim Wright 
 

YOUTH MINISTRY 

Contact: Allisa Opyd 

     

     Christmas 2021  

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,  

We joyfully celebrate the birth of the Lord. As we do so, we 

are also very much aware the challenges that we face—

moving beyond the pandemic, building social peace in our 

society, and finding economic stability in uncertain times. In 

all of this, we reaffirm our faith that Jesus truly is Emmanuel, 

God-with-us. He accompanies us and walks with us. And that 

gives us great confidence and sure hope.  

This year, Pope Francis has called the entire Church to reflect 

on synodality, a word that means ―being on the road to-

gether,‖ as we make our life journey. We believe that Jesus is 

on the road with us. And our faith also leads us to commit 

ourselves to be on the road with each other. In this season, 

we take inspiration from the Christmas gospel stories of Mary 

and Joseph journeying on the road together to Bethlehem 

and the Magi on the road together to find Jesus.  

I pray that, accompanied by the Lord, we may learn to be 

sources of encouragement for each other on the journey.  

During this holy season, I will bring you, your loved ones, and 

your special intentions to the altar. As I pray for you, I also 

ask you to pray for me, so that together all of us may find re-

newal in the Lord. 

 God bless you and keep you,  

     Sincerely yours in Christ,  

    

  

 

     Archbishop of Chicago  

https://stjoehomewood.org/parish-ministries
https://stjoehomewood.org/arts-environment
https://stjoehomewood.org/baptismal-preparation-classes
mailto:mailto:https://stjoehomewood.org/bereavement-ministry
mailto:mailto:office@posjhomewood.org
https://stjoehomewood.org/religious-education
https://stjoehomewood.org/elizabeth-ministry
https://stjoehomewood.org/extraordinary-ministers-of-communion
https://stjoehomewood.org/extraordinary-ministers-of-communion
https://stjoehomewood.org/gardening-team
https://stjoehomewood.org/hospitality
https://stjoehomewood.org/knights-of-columbus
https://stjoehomewood.org/lectors
https://stjoehomewood.org/liturgy-writing-team
https://tinyletter.com/StJoeHomewoodMen/archive
https://tinyletter.com/StJoeHomewoodMen/archive
https://stjoehomewood.org/ministers-of-care
https://stjoehomewood.org/music-department
https://stjoehomewood.org/piecemaker-quilters
https://stjoehomewood.org/prayer-ministry
https://stjoehomewood.org/respect-life-ministry
https://stjoehomewood.org/sanctuary-guild
https://stjoehomewood.org/ushers
https://stjoehomewood.org/youth-group
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Around the Parish 

   

   

HOMEWOOD ACCEPTANCE HOMEWOOD ACCEPTANCE HOMEWOOD ACCEPTANCE    

AA MEETINGSAA MEETINGSAA MEETINGS   
   

For more information,  

please call Chuck F.  

708-774-2507 

THE PARISH OF SAINT JOSEPH  

By Jim Wright 

Decorating the church for Christmas has always been important at 

St. Joseph's.  This photo from a parish Christmas card from the late 

1960's shows the decorating on the altar used then.  Figures of 

Mary and Joseph look up to a figure of baby Jesus placed above 

them in the center of a simple star.  The gold background was actu-

ally made by covering cardboard pizza rounds with foil and gluing 

them together.  The sentiment used for the card then is also our 

sentiment today: 
 

"May the Peace and Joy of Christmas be with you today and always" 

THE PIECEMAKERS 

The Piecemakers would like 

to encourage the women of 

the parish to share their tal-

ents for quilting, knitting or 

crocheting so that the ba-

bies, small children, and the 

sick and elderly in our area 

might enjoy the benefits of 

their creativity. We meet 

every Thursday, from 1—3pm 

in the Tolton Room at 

school. For more informa-

tion, please call the rectory 

708-798-0622. 

ST. JOSEPH’S BOOK CLST. JOSEPH’S BOOK CLST. JOSEPH’S BOOK CLUBUBUB   
 

Start date: Tuesday, January 4  

Time:          1:00pm 

Where:        Tolton Room          

Book:          The Red Tent  

                    by Anita Diamant 
 

On January 4th, be prepared to 

discuss the novel and suggest 

future books.  Please call 708-

798-5392.  
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  MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, 2021 

8:30am    Zubeda Ali 

9:00-10:00am Adoration 
 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2021 

8:30am    Robert Cosgrove 

        Martin Monahan 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 2021 
 

8:30am    Joyce Janowick 

   Arlene Koehn 
    

    THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 2021 

8:30am   Adolph Cyborski 

  Stacy Anderson 
 

FRIDAY,  DECEMBER 31, 2021 

8:30pm    Joyce Janowick 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 2022 

5:15pm    Charles Akai 
 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2, 2022 

8:00am    Thomas Kearney 

      James F. Bretz 

10:30am  Gloria Mendoza 

     Livio Andreatta 

      

Around the Parish 

 

Livio Andreatta 

Mary Gregory 

Joyce Janowick 

Patty King 

Nicholas Carl Lewers 

Moskwa Family 

Manuel Perales 

Roberts Family 

Arlen Rogel 

Mel Silkowski 

Andrea Smith 

Georgene Spoonhour 

James Walwer 

Charles Young 

 

 

THANK YOU!  
 

Thank you to the many parishioners who have participated in the spe-

cial collection for Christmas flowers. Here are the names of those 

loved ones especially remembered during the Christmas season:  

CHRISTMAS FLOWER OFFERING 
 

Christmas Flowers offering envelopes are avail-

able at the church exits until New Year’s Day.  

You will notice that the envelopes have a line for 

―given in memory of….‖ so that you can remember a loved one with your 

flower offering. We will print the names of those being remembered in 

the bulletin each week as they are received.  So please return your 

flower offering in the regular collection or drop it off at the rectory any-

time before January 1st. 

MILES HENDRIX TWITTY 

Please call or visit the parish rectory 

if you would like to schedule a mass 

intention for the year 2022.  

PLEASE CONSIDER MAKING AN ONGOING GIFT TO OUR PARISH 
 

If you would like to consider signing up for electronic giving to St. 

Joseph, online donations can be made using credit or debit card 

through GiveCentral. In order to sign up for Give Central, go to 

www.givecentral.org and click on “Start Giving” button → type 

our zip code 60430 or St Joseph Homewood → click on St. Joseph 

(Make sure it is St Joseph in Homewood) → click on “Sunday Col-

lections‖→ make a Contribution → add to the basket → go to 

―checkout.―  You can make one–time donations or sign up for 

weekly or monthly automatic donations.  You can return to Give-

Central at any time to make changes to your donations. 
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Religious Education 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Do You Hear What I Hear? 

  

 Christmas is the perfect time to listen to the joyfulness of the sea-

son: laughter, bells, stories of our traditions, Scripture and glorious mu-

sic.  Listening brings its own delight that is far superior to the enjoyment 

given by the other senses.  Do YOU hear what I hear?  https://Youtu.be/

nQK8FWYJlxA.  Are you listening?  Are you ever roused from your day-

dream when the lector thunderously intones the words “Thus says the 

Lord!” when beginning a selection from the book of the Prophet Isaiah?  

This phrase appears more than 400 times in the Bible, mostly in the Old 

Testament, when the Prophets emphasize their divinely inspired mes-

sage.  Are you at all familiar with the names Samuel, Isaiah, Jeremiah, 

Ezekiel, Daniel, Jonah, Nahum, or Zechariah?  Or their message?  When 

this phrase occurs in the New Testament it is Jesus who quotes these 

Prophets to reiterate their lesson.  If he has to repeat the message, was 

anyone really listening the first time around?  Didn’t King David gra-

ciously acknowledge those who did when he said “No sooner did he hear 

me than he obeyed me.”(Psalm 17:45)  Repetition is otherwise good for 

our remembering and understanding.  Ask any writer of those clever jin-

gles that subtlety infect our memory with advertisements for cars, beer 

or a host of other consumer goods. 

 The Prologue of the Rule of St Benedict literally begins with the 

words ―Listen with the ear of your heart…‖   it is an encouragement to 

pay special attention to the Word of Scripture.  A few chapters later (RSB 

5) St Benedict tells us that “the first step of humility is unhesitating obe-

dience which comes naturally to those who cherish Christ above all 

else.”  Obedience is the description of our behavior when we obey.  The 

Latin root of this word ―obey” means to listen attentively.  In this light, it 

all makes sense.  To ask someone to obey us is to ask them to listen to 

us.  Like it or not, we all are familiar with the idea of obedience.  In one 

form or another and to one degree or another we obey. Obedience to 

civil laws and traffic signals keep us from harm and trouble.  Paying 

heed to the needs of others—such as our parents, our spouse, our chil-

dren, our friends—is not submissive oppression.  Such obeying—

listening—to their needs is done out of love.  Such listening—obeying—

sustains the relationships that define our lives.  It is our life’s work of 

love to be open to one another, to be receptive to their words, their 

needs, their actions, their gifts, their faults.  ―Listen‖-- with openness—

―with the ear of your heart.‖ 

 Aren’t we inspired this season by the example of St Nicholas of 

Myra, who is the model for Santa Claus?  He was not just a do-er of good 

works but he listened to what God called him to do with his time, talent 

and treasure.  He listened to what the poor he encountered were crying.  

This Christmas season, let us be obedient to what the Christ child 

speaks to our hearts.  Do we heed His summons?   Listen to Rethie Van-

NieKert ―The Summons‖ https://Youtu.be/o469PRLdbHU    Merry Christ-

mas!  Carry these sounds of this season with you all year long. 

COMING BACK TO CHURCH 
 

I have been away from the 

Church for a few years and 

really want to get active again, 

not so much for me, but for 

my children. Is this a bad rea-

son to come back to Church? 
 

If you are on your way to the 

supermarket, and you are 

forced to detour from your 

usual route because of road 

work, does the food you buy 

taste different? Is the meal 

less filling? Are the vegetables 

less tasty? Of course not. In 

our faith journey, there are 

many detours called sin. Some 

are greater than others, some 

are even a bit longer. But 

God's grace comes to us in 

ways we understand and rec-

ognize and need. Your children 

leading you back to the 

Church is not as important as 

the fact that you are back. 
 

This is an opportunity for you 

to renew, strengthen, and 

deepen your faith. Regardless 

of how we get to Church, or 

what draws us closer to God, 

the fact is we are there. Do 

what you need to do to get 

right with God and the Church. 

Go to confession, begin good 

family religious practices, and 

be involved in the ministries 

your parish offers. Be more 

than a lukewarm parishioner. 

Be the kind of Catholic you 

want your children to be. 

 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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Arts and Faith 

JOHN SINGLETON COPLEY, “THE NATIVITY,”  1777 
 

 

John Singleton Copley’s 

The Nativity offers a 

glimpse of the Holy Family 

through the lens of Ameri-

can colonial portrait paint-

ing. Copley was famous for 

capturing the idealized 

character of his subjects, 

often through attention to 

specific details, textures, 

and props. In this image, 

Mary, Joseph, and the in-

fant Jesus are surrounded 

by shepherds and some 

animals, all coming to pay 

homage to the newborn 

child. 
 

Interestingly, the scene is 

largely devoid of supernatu-

ral elements. There are no 

angels, no star, and no ha-

los on the Holy Family. A 

bright light illuminating the 

scene from the top left, 

guiding the eyes toward Mary and the child, is our only explicit indication that this is an extraordinary birth 

that has brought the world its Savior. This light recalls the glory of the Lord shining on the shepherds in 

Luke’s Gospel. The light here points the shepherds directly to the Christ child. Bathed in the light, the shep-

herds are reverent and in awe. 
 

Without the traditional symbols of the supernatural, Copley’s stylized depiction of Mary and the child commu-

nicate the birth of the Savior in another way. In the midst of an ordinary stable, on top of hay and a wool blan-

ket, and surrounded by animals and shepherds, Mary lays in a classical pose on a pristine white sheet, gaz-

ing at her son who is resting on a soft white pillow. The beauty and immaculate setting tell us about the ex-

traordinariness of this event. As compared to the other figures of the scene, Mary and the child receive the 

most attention from Copley as a portrait artist. Clad in bright white, Mary is like royalty, radiating grace as she 

gazes at Jesus. Mary and Jesus’ immaculate presence contrasts with the roughness of the wool and hay, the 

sheepdog and the oxen, and the brightly clad shepherds surrounding them. In this, Copley offers us a visual 

reflection on the mystery of the Son of God taking on our messy, human flesh while remaining fully God. Mary 

seems to be pondering this mystery as well. 
 

In the background, instead of a star, we spot the full moon, reflected serenely in a body of water. All is calm 

and bright on this holy night, as we behold the mystery that has come to meet us. 
 
 

Commentary is by Daniella Zsupan-Jerome, assistant professor of liturgy, catechesis, and evangelization at 

Loyola University New Orleans. www.loyolapress.com 

 

 

 

 

https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/advent/arts-and-faith-advent/cycle-c/arts-and-faith-your-christmas-reflection-cycle-c/
https://www.loyolapress.com/catholic-resources/liturgical-year/advent/arts-and-faith-advent/cycle-c/arts-and-faith-your-christmas-reflection-cycle-c/
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The Nativity of the Lord 
CHRISTMAS INFANCY NARRATIVE 
 

In those days a decree went out from 
Caesar Augustus that the whole world 

should be enrolled. This was the first 
enrollment, when Quirinius was gover-

nor of Syria. So all went to be enrolled, 
each to his own town. And Joseph too 

went up from Galilee from the town of 
Nazareth to Judea, to the city of David 

that is called Bethlehem, because he 
was of the house and family of David, 
to be enrolled with Mary, his be-

trothed, who was with child. While they were there, the time came for 
her to have her child, and she gave birth to her firstborn son. She 

wrapped him in swaddling clothes and laid him in a manger, because 
there was no room for them in the inn. 
 

Now there were shepherds in that region living in the fields and keep-

ing the night watch over their flock. The angel of the Lord appeared to 
them and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were 

struck with great fear. The angel said to them, ―Do not be afraid; for 
behold, I proclaim to you good news of great joy that will be for all the 

people. For today in the city of David a savior has been born for you 
who is Christ and Lord. And this will be a sign for you: you will find an 

infant wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger.‖ And sud-
denly there was a multitude of the heavenly host with the angel, prais-

ing God and saying: ―Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace to 
those on whom his favor rests.‖  
 

When the angels went away from them to heaven, the shepherds said 

to one another, ―Let us go, then, to Bethlehem to see this 
thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made known to us.‖ So 

they went in haste and found Mary and Joseph, and the infant lying in 
the manger. When they saw this, they made known the message that 

had been told them about this child. All who heard it were amazed by 
what had been told them by the shepherds. And Mary kept all these 

things, reflecting on them in her heart. Then the shepherds returned, 
glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and seen, just as it 

had been told to them. Luke 2:1-20 
 

Scripture texts are taken from the New American Bible, revised edition © 2010, 1991, 1986, 1970 Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine, Washington, DC, and are used by permission of the copyright owner. All 
rights reserved. No part of the New American Bible, revised edition, may be reproduced in any form with-
out permission in writing from the copyright owner. Christmas Infancy Narrative https://www.usccb.org/
prayer-and-worship/liturgical-year/christmas/upload/twim-2-4-infancy-narrative.pdf 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

GRACIOUS LORD,  

CHILD OF BETHLEHEM 
  

Gracious Lord, Child of Bethlehem,  

As you were born into a family who  

fled to Egypt as refugees, help us  grow 

in solidarity with refugees everywhere, 

to know we are all refugees, until our 

hearts find refuge in you. 
 

As you were born under an oppressive 

regime, let us grow in solidarity with 

those whose governments deny  

them their rights and try to undermine 

their dignity. Help us work for just  

governance everywhere. 
 

As it was workers, the shepherds, who 

first came to know you, the carpenter’s 

son, let us remember the dignity of  

human labor— that you share a special 

love for those who work hard for their 

sustenance, and toil beside them. 

Let us honor you, in work and in prayer, 

that livelihoods may be secure,  

and that workers not be exploited. 
 

As you were adored by the Magi who 

came from far-off nations to honor you, 

let us bring to all nations the great 

good news that is your love. 
 

As your coming was joyfully sung by 

angels, let us with joy celebrate the gift 

of life every time a child of God is  

conceived, and honor that gift with  

our care. 
 

As you were denied any birthplace but 

a stable, help us to open our homes, 

our lives, our hearts to 

the coming of God and his presence  

in your people. 
 

Be born this time into our hearts,  

dear Lord. Gracious Lord, Child of  

Bethlehem, through the cradle 

of our hearts, be born into our world. 

  
USCCB 

https://www.usccb.org/prayers/gracious-lord-child-bethlehem
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. 

BULLETIN & ANNOUNCEMENT 

SUBMISSIONS 
 

Articles and Mass announcements 

are due by 10 AM on Fridays (eight 

8 days prior to publication date). 

Please email  to: 

bulletin@posjhomewood.org  

Questions regarding the parish 

bulletin/website: 

akienzle@posjhomewood.org   

or (708) 798-0622. 

 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  

MARIAN COUNCIL 3761  

www.mariancouncil.org  

or you can email Joseph Santschi 

jsanch62@gmail.com  

 

 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO  REGISTER 

WITH  ST. JOSEPH PARISH, 

PLEASE CONTACT THE RECTORY 

OFFICE AT 708-798-0622. 

MEN FOSTERING FAITH GROUP 

 tinyletter.com/stjoehomewoodmen 

or  stjoehomewoodmen@mail.com 

 

 

(217) 520-6069  

To advertise in St. Joseph’s  

bulletin, please call LPI  

at 1-800-950-9952 or Trey Hill 

217-520-6069 or email 

thill@4lpi.com 

Around the Parish 

HOLIDAY UGLY SWEATER PARTY * DEC. 11, 2021 
 

mailto:akienzle@posjhomewood.org
http://mariancouncil.org/
http://mariancouncil.org/
http://mariancouncil.org/
mailto:mailto:jsanch62@gmail.com
tinyletter.com/stjoehomewoodmen
tinyletter.com/stjoehomewoodmen
mailto:stjoehomewoodmen@mail.com
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Body & Soul 

Pray for the Sick 
MARIAN ADDUCCI 

SAM AMUNDSEN 

BLAKE ANTHONY 

NOREEN BAKER 

PATRICIA BECERRA 

KARRIE BIEKER 

BOB BROWN 

JOAN BULF 

LOU BUTTICE 

LARRY CAMPBELL 

DONNA CHESTNUT 

JOSEPH CHLOPECKI 

MELISSA CHLOPECKI 

JOHN CLAXTON, SR. 

JIM DAVIS 

EZEKIEL ANGELO DE CASTRO  

ROSEMARY DIMAYO 

CHERYL DOYLE 

CHAR DROZDOWSKI 

VALERIE EASTER 

GINGER ERMSHLER  

RACHEL FRAMARIN 

PAUL FREGEAU 

JOHN GNEZDA 

JANET HERNANDEZ 

SAVANNA HILLEGASS  

ERIC JELINEK 

JOHNNY JOHNS 

STANLEY JOHNS 

MARY KOCH 

LAURA KRAUSE 

MICHAEL KRAUSE 

CAROLYN KRIVANEC 

LINDA LINK 

LORETTA LIPINSKI 

IRMA LOPEZ 

EASON MA 

RUTH & MIKE MADDOCK 

KATHLEEN MAHER  

LYNN MARYNOWSKI 

TORI MASZAK 

JOHN MCGOWAN 

MEAGAN MCHUGH 

THERESA NELSON MILSAP 

MILDRED NELSON 

MADISON MINNICH 

ANTONIA MORA 

AMY MURPHY 

JEANINE NAPOLI 

CHARLES NELSON 

CAITLIN O’SHEA 

GERLENE OLIVER 

MIKE ORMSBY 

SUSAN ORMSBY 

KATHLEEN PETERSON  

VERNA POWELL 

MIKE RACHOWICZ 

FREDERICO RIVERA 

ANA RODRIGUEZ 

MARY ROHAN 

SHIRLEY RUFFALO  

JOHN SCHMIDT 

MATTHEW SCHURY 

JUDITH POLO-SINCLAIR  

DAVE SINWELSKI 

MATTHEW SMITH 

EMMY TIORAN 

RUTHANN TOMASZEWSKI 

ANTHONY VAN 

ANNIE WARDS 

SILAS WHEELER  

BENJAMIN WICKS 

MARY ELLEN WILSON 

AMY WINDJU 

TOM WOLKEN 

JIM WRIGHT 

MICHAEL WRIGHT 

JANET ZAIO 

 
COLOR DENOTES RECENTLY 

ADDED Attention Family 

Members 
 

After 4 weeks, please notify 

the Rectory if your loved one 

still needs our prayers. 

 Communion to the Sick 

The Ministers of Care will bring 

Communion to the sick and the 

homebound either at the hospital 

or in the home upon request.  

Please call the Rectory to make 

arrangements, 708-798-0622. 

Prayer Ministry 

Prayer requests* can be submitted : 

On the Parish website: 

  stjoehomewood.org/prayer-requests 

By calling the Rectory and dial 77 

Email: prayers@posjhomewood.org 

From Death to Eternal Life  
Please Pray for  

May the choir of angels lead  him 
into Paradise. 

Prayers for Our Troops 
Please pray for the men and women 

in our Armed Forces. May God pro-

tect them and return them safely to 

their families:   
 

LNCCPL CONNOR JOHN ANDERSON 

PFC PAUL BISCEGLIA, US ARMY  

LT. REBECCA CONTI-VOCK 

CAPTAIN NOEL CONRAD 

LT. AARON DEAL  

LT. THOMAS DEVANE  

SCPO PETER DONALDSON 

AIRMAN ALEX FUENTES  

SF RANGER CHRISTOPHER JOHN JONES 

PRIVATE ARTHUR KRUEGER 

SEAMAN THOMAS KRUEGER 

PVT. NATHAN A. MACH 

SPECIALIST JOSHUA S. MITCHELL 

LCPL JAROD MIZGALSKI, USMC  

MAJ. SAMUEL MODICA, USMC 

LT. DANIELLE PETERSON  

A1C. JESSICA POLACEK 

GYSGT LOUIS RODRIGUEZ 

PFC ANTHONY TERMINI 

LNCCPL DILLON THOMPSON  

AIRMAN GAVIN TIENSTRA  

MAJ. JONATHAN TROUTMAN 

MGYSGT JOSEPH UNWOOD 

PFC ALEXANDER D. URBAN 

LT. COL. KEVIN J. WALKER 

1ST LT. DANIEL J. WEBB 

CAPT. JENNIFER WORMAN 

For upcoming parish events, news,  

articles, funeral notices and bulletin  

archives, please visit our website: 

www.stjoehomewood.org 

 

If you would like to receive emails with parish  

announcements, please email 

office@posjhomewood.org 

CHARLES AKAI, JR. 

http://www.stjoehomewood.org
https://posjhomewood.org/
https://posjhomewood.org/
http://www.tews-ryanfh.com/obituary/charles-akai-jr-7773687
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